Wanted: Computer Tech  $11 per hour
Must have work study funds for 2012-2013

Position: Lab Aide
Department Number: 00149
Hourly Wage: $11.00
Telephone: 585-8985
Home Page: https://support.csbs.utah.edu

Department: CSBS Computing
Hours Per Week: 20
Contact: Faith Kelly
Email: faith@csbs.utah.edu

Qualifications: Applicants must be awarded work study funds for the 2012-2013 academic year and have some computer/technical knowledge.

This position will primarily assist with the resolution of support requests by receiving inbound calls, placing outbound calls and assisting CSBS support staff. Tasks include light lifting and transport of computer equipment across campus, basic computer setup tasks and direct support contact with end users. Applicants must be reliable and able to complete assigned tasks with limited supervision. Interpersonal and customer-service skills and some computer/technical knowledge is required. Applicant required to work well in a team environment.

NOTE: The terms of employment begin immediately and extend through June 30, 2013.
During University term breaks, work-study employee can work up to 40 hours per week.

Please apply on-line through Campus Information Services (CIS). Job PRN00844N